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Leading: Jeff Whittaker 
Preaching: Jeff Whittaker 
Theme: Advent 3: The Word became flesh and lived among us.

Third Sunday in 
Advent 2020

There will be three 
baptisms taking place 
in the Chinese service 

this morning. Pastor 
Daniel invites 

everyone to come and 
witness the three 

testify to the saving 
power of Jesus at 
work in their lives.



December 2020 Sunday morning rosters…

Flowers: 6 Margaret Whittaker, 13, 20 Ann Guan, 27 Linda McBurney
Morning tea: Olwyn Halder and Wendy Lai
Communion preparation: Olwyn Halder and Wendy Lai
Door and Offering: June McMillan
Scripture reading & Communion: Helen Evans
Offering counting: Neroli Hollis and Alan Lau
Lawns: Murray Hollis

From Pastor Jeff 
The birth of Jesus is described as ‘good news’ (Luke 2: 10). This first advent of Jesus is 
just part of the wider ‘good news’ that includes the redemption of creation through the 
death and resurrection of Jesus. Good news is, of course, but a subset of ‘news.’ Given 
that we are surrounded by news outlets, then a question poses itself: Where do we get 
our news from? A friend of mine, concerned about the negative impact of fake news, 
recently posted on Facebook comments written by Robert Vischer, Dean of the University 
of St Thomas Law School in Minneapolis. Vischer notes that evangelical Christians in the 
US have become suspicious of mainstream media news sources, considering them to be 
biased in favour of liberal agendas. He goes on to observe that instead of allowing for 
bias in the news, evangelicals have turned to social media news sources. The 
consequence has been that many have been sucked down conspiracy rabbit holes. 
Vischer laments that the avid espousal of wild conspiracy theories means that the wider 
Christian faith is being dismissed by general society as the domain of flakes and whackos 
(my words). That is, not only is society marginalising the Christian faith, but the 
evangelical branch of the faith is aiding and abetting the alienation. Vischer comments 
that the behaviour of President Trump has not helped this trend, but is not responsible. 
He states that sensationalist fiction series like ‘Left Behind’ long ago introduced 
conspiracy thinking into Christian circles. An outcome at the time that these books were 
released was a belief that the world was being overrun by a pandemic of satanic ritual 
abuse. Like a pandemic, this false conviction was gradually dropped and died away. But 
the Christian community did not at the time ask why this notion was so pervasively 
embraced. We need to do better. The times we live in require us to be responsible, to 
engage our brains, to be discerning. Let’s take our news from mainstream sources that 
check for veracity (usually), and allow for any biases that may be there.        Shalom, Jeff



Sunday December 20th: Combined service with Chinese and English 
Congregations at 10 am. Church BBQ to follow. 
廿⽇（主⽇）：中英⽂会众联合圣诞崇拜，早上⼗点开始，崇拜后有
烧烤⼗⼆⽉聚餐！ 

Thursday December 24th, Christmas Eve: 8 pm carol service (English) 

⼗⼆⽉廿四⽇（周四）：英⽂平安诗歌崇拜，晚上⼋点开始。 

Friday December 25th, Christmas Day: 9:30 am service (bi-lingual: 
English with Chinese translation) 

⼗⼆⽉廿五⽇（周五）：英⽂圣诞⽇崇拜（备有中⽂翻译），早上九
点半开始。 

Services on Sundays will follow the usual pattern through New Year and 
into January 2021. 

节后, 主⽇的英语崇拜和华语崇拜将于⼀⽉新年后恢复正常！

epsom baptist church 
christmas services 2020 

2020 恩信浸信会圣诞节崇拜安排 




